Job Announcement (Full-Time and Summer Intern Positions)

Poole Fire Protection, an internationally recognized and respected fire protection engineering consulting firm, would like to extend an offer to December 2021 and May 2022 graduates, and Summer 2022 Interns to interview for several fire protection positions that we will be filling over the next several months. Please see the position announcement below for more information.

Fire Protection Engineer

Poole Fire Protection is looking for passionate, innovative, and creative fire protection engineers. Successful candidates will be involved in code consulting, design of fire suppression and alarm/detection systems, including the performance of field construction inspections and acceptance testing. The successful candidate will also be involved in the evaluation of new and existing buildings, using building and fire codes, the development and negotiation of engineered alternatives and equivalencies, including using computer fire and egress modeling. The position includes travel (10% to 30%).

The position will be based out of Olathe, Kansas (Kansas City). Compensation will be based on ability and experience, and will consist of a competitive salary and general profit sharing program. Benefits for full-time employees are very competitive and include major medical insurance, vision and dental, short-term and long-term disability insurance, and a retirement plan.

Interview Scheduling

In-person interviews will be held Thursday, October 21, 2021 from 8 AM to approximately 3 PM at the Department of Fire Protection Engineering’s offices. To sign up for an interview, please contact Eric Reed directly at 913-208-8021. Virtual interviews are also available and can be scheduled at your convenience by contacting Eric Reed at ereed@poolefire.com or 913-208-8021.

For More Information

For further information or if you have any questions, please contact: Eric Reed, PE, Sr. Fire Protection Engineer and Engineering Manager, at ereed@poolefire.com or at 913-208-8021.